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Allegro ( \( \text{L} = 120-168 \) )

\[
\begin{array}{c}
C \quad F \quad G^7 \quad C \\
\end{array}
\]

Vo.

5

\[
\begin{array}{c}
C \quad F \\
\end{array}
\]

tse-na tse-na tse-na tse-na ha bat-not ur'-e-na cha-ya-al na al na al na al na al na al na tit-chaba-na mi-ben

7

\[
\begin{array}{c}
G^7 \quad C \\
\end{array}
\]

lim ba-mos sha-va cha-yil ish tsava

9

\[
\begin{array}{c}
C \quad F \\
\end{array}
\]

tse-na tse-na ha bat-not ur'-e-na
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